
One Source for All Your 
Cloud Computing Training

Everything you need to know about cloud computing
ExitCertified partners with a range of cloud computing technology vendors, enabling students to choose an integrated 

learning path that spans the breadth of skills required by transforming job roles. With hundreds of courses from leading 

cloud vendors and open source cloud native technologies, ExitCertified is your best source for authorized cloud training.

What is cloud computing?
At its core, cloud computing is the delivery of computing services — such as servers, storage, databases, networking, software, 

analytics and more — over the internet, giving you faster innovation, flexible resources and economies of scale. Most cloud 

service providers charge only for what you use, helping to decrease operating costs and more efficiently run your data center 

infrastructure, scaling as your business requires.

There are three main types:
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Private cloud 

• Services and infrastructure are
maintained on a private network

• Can be physically located on
premises in a company’s data center
or hosted separately off site by a
private cloud provider

• Typically virtualized using systems
like VMware to provide APIs
for internal clients to provision
resources

Public cloud 

• All hardware, software and other
supporting infrastructure are owned
and managed by the cloud provider

• Providers like AWS, Microsoft Azure
and Google Cloud deliver computing
resources over the internet as a
service

Hybrid cloud 

• Public and private clouds can be
combined through technology that
allows the sharing of data and
applications

• Clients can decide which workloads
to move to the public cloud and
which ones they want to keep in
their own data centers



IaaS 
Infrastructure-as-a-service 

• Provides users with basic computer
infrastructure capabilities like data
storage, servers and hardware, all in
the cloud

• Customers can manage those
resources as they see fit and
use managed service products
from other vendors on top of that
infrastructure

• ExitCertified offers IaaS training for
public cloud providers like AWS,
Microsoft Azure, Google Cloud,
IBM and Oracle, as well as training
for cloud infrastructure vendors
like Veeam (backup and storage),
VMware (network: NSX; compute:
vSphere; storage: vSAN) and Nutanix

PaaS
Platform-as-a-service

• Cloud computing services that offer
an on-demand environment for
developing, delivering, testing and
managing software applications

• Developers can quickly create web
and mobile apps without the hassle
of infrastructure setup

• In addition to the PaaS offerings
from public cloud vendors,
ExitCertified also offers training
for PaaS frameworks like Pivotal
(VMware) Cloud Foundry and Red
Hat OpenShift

SaaS 
Software-as-a-service

• Software applications are delivered
over the internet on demand as a
subscription model

• The cloud provider hosts and
manages the software on the
underlying infrastructure

• ExitCertified offers training for
popular enterprise software
applications such as SAP, Oracle,
IBM, Microsoft, SAS, Salesforce and
more

Types of cloud computing services:

Learn your way

Access courseware in whatever format best 

suits your learning needs, whether it’s through 

in-person courses, a virtual classroom or a 

private session at your location. 

Experience iMVP

iMVP (Individual Multimedia Video Presence) 

enables you to participate in a live, interactive, 

instructor-led class from your home, office or 

anywhere there’s internet.

Simplify budgeting

Buy a full year of training in advance at pre-

discounted prices with an ExitCertified Flex 

Account, enabling you to allocate courses as 

needed throughout your organization. 

Access one source

With vendor-certified instructors and over 

9,500 courses from more than two dozen 

leading vendors, ExitCertified can be the single 

source for all your IT training needs.

You have plenty of choices when it comes to IT training. But if flexible skills are part of your long-term strategy for success, 

you’ll want a training provider with proven credibility. ExitCertified has delivered award-winning, vendor-approved instruction 

since 2001 to more than 125,000 students at 2,500 companies across North America.

To learn more, visit ExitCertified.com or contact us at 1.800.803.3948
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